WHEREAS  The Academic Senate is charged, among other things, with monitoring faculty satisfaction on academic and professional issues;

WHEREAS  The Academic Senate finds it difficult to devise effective policy and strategies that safeguard the interests and morale of faculty based on anecdotal evidence;

THEREFORE Be it resolved that, in the spirit of continual improvement driven by data-informed decisions the Academic Senate create the “Faculty Satisfaction Survey Senate Task Force” to develop an appropriate survey to gauge faculty satisfaction on the following areas: institutional climate; academic and professional issues; areas of responsibility of the Academic Senate; and other topics relevant and appropriate to such survey.

THEREFORE Be it resolved that the “Faculty Satisfaction Survey Senate Task Force” create and administer the survey no later than November 6, 2016.

THEREFORE Be it resolved that the task force deliver their findings to the Academic Senate Executive no later than November 10, 2016, at which time the Task Force will be disbanded.